November 20, 2020

Dear LEGACY Supporter,

Thanks to you, thousands of kids in Philadelphia, Chester and Camden communities can experience LEGACY’s tennis, education, and character programming each year. On behalf of them, we would like to thank you for helping to provide this invaluable experience.

Through our #LOVE-ALL Campaign, Legacy is raising funds in the final days of the year to support our youth programs. Your gift will help Legacy Youth Tennis and Education introduce young students to the game of tennis, give scholarships to deserving players, provide the opportunity to succeed in school and life, and contribute toward community, local and national tournament play experiences.

Support from our community members such as yourself, helps LEGACY serve students both at our flagship LEGACY Center and in our neighborhood programs throughout Philadelphia, Chester, and Camden. Please consider an end of year gift to help us continue to prepare youth for success! Please complete the back of this form to pay by credit card or check. To make an online donation please visit, https://donate.legacyyte.org/loveall.

Without donors such as yourself, LEGACY would not be where it is today. We are incredibly grateful for your participation and we hope you will support our organization and LEGACY Kids once again.

With gratitude,

Ron Nano  
CEO/President
Thank You from the LEGACY Staff

Today, we launch our #LOVE-ALL Campaign. Despite unprecedented times, we have come together as a strong LEGACY community to continue to provide important tennis and educational programs for young people. Please help us #LOVE-ALL by making a year-end donation during this #GivingTuesday Season.

This #GivingTuesday Season help Legacy share the love during our #LOVE-ALL Campaign by making a donation in the final days of 2020.

**Community Programs Change Lives** $1,000
Support Legacy’s community tennis and after-school programs which provide safe environments and use tennis to teach self-reliance, problem solving and decision making.

**Scholarships Provide a Pathway to Success** $500
Level the tennis court. Give deserving players the opportunity to train with world-class coaches at the state-of-the-art LEGACY Center and help put them on the pathway to success.

**More than Tennis - Character & Education** $150
Provide LEGACY Kids with the opportunity to succeed in school and life by supporting LEGACY’s Education and Guidance programs.

I/we wish to make a donation in the amount of $____
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________

Credit Card Number: ____________________________ Exp Date:____ CVV: ____
or make check payable to: Legacy Youth Tennis and Education and mail to 4842 Ridge Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19129